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it is left at the discretion of any local board to appoint or
not, as they may think fit, it will happen, I think, in nine
cases out of ten, that they will phoose the latter alternative,
and so wheedle our profession out of any specific appoint-
ment in the operations of the Act in question.
You will, I trust, in your place in Parliament, not allow
the thirty-first clause to pass the Committee without having
its intention more clearly defined.
Your advocacy has already effected the introduction of
this clause,&mdash;your advocacy can effect a great deal more.
The insertion of this letter in an early number of THE
LANCET may help to draw attention to the subject.
Yours obediently,
April 5tb, 1848. AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
CHLOROFORM IN MIDWIFERY.
E. W. HOWEY.
To the Editor of Tnn LANCET. ,
SIR,&mdash;I am curious to know if any of your correspondents
have perceived the odour of chloroform in the breath of the
infant, for two or three days after birth, in cases where that
an&aelig;sthetical agent has been inhaled by the mother during
labour-a circumstance which has occurred in a lingering
case, attended by a rigid os uteri, and ending in my deliver.
ing the patient by the forceps, at one o’clock A.M. on Monday
last. The smell of the chloroform continues to be distinctly
perceived in the child’s breath up to the present moment, the
quantity used in all being about two ounces. Child in per-
fect health, and the mother going on well.-I am, Sir, your
obedient servant, S’PEY.
Bromyard, April, 1848.
THE CROYDON INQUEST.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;May I beg the favour (on behalf of the surgeons to
this parish) of a reply, in your answers to correspondents, next
Saturday, to this question, whether the &pound;10 proposed to be
raised for the purchase of copies of the leading article in THE
LANCET on Poor-law surgeons, for distribution, has been sub-
scribed ? 
I beg also to mention our wish to add a subscription to this
fund, in order that copies of the above may be sent to all
members of Parliament, and to the editors of all newspapers
throughout the kingdom, if such plan meet your approval and
advocacy.-I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. C. RODEN, Hon. Sec.
St. Paul’s-square, Birmingham, April 11, 1848.
* Our publisher informs us that he would undertake
to forward the little pamphlet containing the article in
question to all the members of Parliament, and to the editors
of all the chief newspapers, magazines, &c. &c., for the sum of
.615, in addition to the amount already subscribed, which has
been well nigh exhausted by the distribution that has already
been made. The stamp which is required, which will enable
the pamphlet to circulate by means of the post-office, amounts
to rather more than the cost of paper and print.
NEGLECT OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PRIZEMEN
To the Editor of THE LANCET. 
SIR,&mdash;I have read the recorded feelings of a "Dying 1
Gladiator," and beg to submit the few following remarks to i
his consideration, which may possibly be of use also to some i
others ambitious of gladiatorial fame. 
’
The complaint is one I have often heard, and the incorrect-
ness of which I have frequently, in students’ rooms, endea-
voured to demonstrate, but to those crowned with the much-
prized laurel, my attempts have been but as the wind of
yesterday. I admit it does appear hard that a gladiator
should be in training for months-ay, and even years-should
debar himself the pleasure of daily visiting the wards; of
ever having the sweet pleasure of observing the progress of
cases talked of as good ones, and rare accidents; that he
should consume his midnight oil in mastering the sexual dis-
tinctions of botanical classes; should weary his brain with re-
membering chemical symbols; should distance competitors in
eloquence; should overwhelm his antagonists in physiological
aphorisms, and should gain the plaudits of a crowded theatre,
when his exertions are crowned on the day of distribution-
it does seem hard, that after all this, when a petty office in
the hospital becomes vacant, that he, the laurel-crowned
victor, should be passed over;&mdash;and oh ! the cruellest cut of
all, that the one selected should be a nobody, a man never
heard to speak at meetings, never distinguished in his class,
otherwise than by his regular attendance, but who was always
prying into the particulars of every accident, and of every
case; who was really a great bore to house-surgeons, and who-
seemed to think he ought to superintend every dresser all
round the hospital. Really, Mr. Editor, I believe the Council
must want such men as Dr. Burrows-rightly enough, of
course !-calls or thinks inferior men; men without extrinsic
distinctions-in fact, like the old Roman soldiers, with no
more armour than they could use, and with which they could
vanquish all the gilded heroes of antiquity; and really the
figure I have chosen I rather like, for it puts me in mind of
the country surgeon and the courtly physician-put them in
action, and I’ll back the former. I think, perhaps, after all,
the Council exercise a sound discretion in choosing men who,
stupid fellows, have learned their profession by looking on,
and lending a helping hand, and so have got the advantage of
the highly decorated, but really uselessly armed gladiator.
In conclusion, let me advise all in the first place, as I was
advised by a shrewd Manchester surgeon, to " study the book
of Nature; that is the best book; recollect you will not always
have it open." Make yourselves practical men; practical
knowledge, with scientific attainments, will always gain the
day, but, separately, scientific attainments will inevitably fail
r in the day of battle.-I am, Sir, yours obediently,
A READER FROM MANCCHESTER.
THE PROPOSED NEW CHARTER TO THE COLLEGEOF PHYSICIANS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Soon after 1842, desiring, from ill health, to practise
as a physician, I consulted the regulations of various corpo-
rations, in order to ascertain the best means of becoming a
legally-qualified physician. I found that I could produce
certificates which enabled me to present myself for exami-
nation before the London Royal College cf Physicians-
namely, five years’ attendance on lectures, and three in hos-
pital practice. This gave me full title to go in either for the
licence or extra-licence; but being desirous of practising in
the country, and the extra-licence being a few pounds less
expensive, and I being a poor man, I preferred the latter.
Now, Sir, I passed the examination with such credit, that
I was complimented by all the examiners, and returning to
the country, I have practised solely as a physician ever
since. I conceived, and do conceive, that once a physician
always a physician; and I am at a loss to express the
astonishment I have felt on seeing a body of men dare to
; 
demand a new charter, in which I should be required again
to undergo an examination, and to pay an additional sum of
.625, exclusive of stamps. Why, Sir, I have forgotten the
teclinicalities of my profession, and I cannot afford, to pay the
nno. Am I therefore to have my title of doctor taken awayfrom me ? am I to be rendered punishable for using it ? I
know that I never graduated (or got drunk, and learned
nothing) at Oxford or Cambridge, and I have therefore everstudiously avoided affixing the title M.D. after my name; but
the prefix of doctor is the only one by which I am able to
acquaint the public that I practise as a physician, and is the
one which has hitherto figured on my door plate; and I do
contend, that to render me punishable for using that title,
by which the College of Physicians has hitherto addressed
me in the several communications I have received there-
from,) I do contend that this would be most unjust, and a
law that surely never can come to pass in free and enlight-
ened England. 
1. nave oeen Lum. iiiay uc urged President auu
elects have on several occasions granted their extra licence on
insufficient testimonials and inadequate examination. This I
believe not, and even if true, confidently assert, does not
apply to me. I was ready to undergo any examination; I
did undergo a good searching one, and produced ample testi-
monials.
Besides, can it be possible that errors committed by the
College are to be visited on any but themselves ? It would
be bad enough if those gentlemen were excluded who had
been improperly admitted; but monstrously bad indeed, and
insufferably dishonest would it be, if gentlemen were made
to suffer who never were in auywise to blame.
Dr. Burrows, when examined in committee, asserted that
extra-licentiates had no rights as members of the College.What, not when they are invariably examined by Dr. Paris,the president, who also invariably signs their diploma ?&mdash;when
